
Netrack keystone patch panel 19"
24-ports, UTP, equipped with 24x

keystone jack cat. 6A 
  

Product price:  

PLN329.98 tax
included  
  

Product codes:  

Reference: 104-74
EAN13: 5908268770060
UPC: -  

  

Product features:  

Basic dimensions: 19 "/ 1U
Category / Class: 6 / E
Type: UTP
Height [mm]: 44.45
Width [mm]: 482.6
Depth [mm]: 100
Weight [kg]: 0.7
Height of the packed product [mm]: 500
Width of the packed product [mm]: 125
Depth of the packed product [mm]: 55
Weight of the packed product [kg]: 0.8
Number of ports: 24 RJ45 Keystone Jack
Standard Rack: 19 "
Height U: 1U
Color: black



Color code: RAL 9005

  

Product short description:  

Check out our range of 10” and 19” patch panels , UTP, FTP and STP. We have been
providing solutions for computer networks for over 25 years. Trust our experience
and choose patch panels of the highest quality that will help you build a fast and
reliable network.

  

Product description:  

The network patch panel has RJ45 connectors . The contacts of the connectors are
gold-plated. They ensure the highest quality of work for >1200 cycles. The device
ensures fast and reliable connection of devices to the computer network. The sockets
are compatible with all types of patch cords terminated with RJ45 plugs (e.g. CAT5E,
CAT 6, CAT 6A, CAT7). The best effect is obtained by using patch cords of the same
category as the device or higher.

The network patch panel has RJ45 connectors . The contacts of the connectors are gold-plated. They ensure
the highest quality of work for >1200 cycles. The device ensures fast and reliable connection of devices to
the computer network. The sockets are compatible with all types of patch cords terminated with RJ45 plugs
(e.g. CAT5E, CAT 6, CAT 6A, CAT7). The best effect is obtained by using patch cords of the same category as
the device or higher.

Network Patch Panel Keystone Jack RJ 45 

Network Patch Panel Keystone Jack RJ 45 has tool-free connectors on the back of the housing. You can also
use a Krone knife to earn them. Connectors are color coded for TIA 568A and TIA 568B connection types.
They provide the highest quality of work for >300 installation cycles. Compatible with all popular network
cable standards (e.g. CAT5e, CAT6, CAT6A, CAT7). The best effect is obtained using patch cords of the same
category as the device or higher. It is possible to use 22-26AWG wires.

The most important features

the highest quality of workmanship
gold-plated contacts with high parameters
construction ensuring convenient assembly and use
space for port descriptions

Technical parameters

category/class 6A
UTP type
number of ports 24 x RJ45
RACK standard 19"



durability of the RJ-45 connector - 4000 cycles
LSA joint durability - 300 cycles
19"/482.6mm wide
height 1U/44.45mm
depth 100mm
weight [kg] 0.7

Packaging

dimensions 125/500/55mm
weight [kg] 0.8
content - patch panel, cable ties

see also

patchcords
rack screws
organizers
shelfs
hanging wardrobes
19" standing server cabinets
patch knife
subscriber outlets
LAN cable - twisted pair

  

Product attributes:  
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